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I)y trt:atmc~t, they w~mld I)c acc(-l)tecl as immigrants  l)y one: or other c~fthese c~ttv~trics. 
"l'his is ;~v~ ;~clmir;tl)h.' stlggcstiorl ;txlcl might  I)t: cxte~|dcd tr) include the 'tt~i)~rrct~lous', 
wh~ co~ld recciw- their tv'cat~rH;,~t iv~ this cc)uv~try c~ the s;tm~" unch;rst:tntting with 
r~.gard to thcir futtts'c cmigrati(m. Morec~vt:r, there seems no g~r~cl rcasot~, c~msiclex'ing 
tht'. small t~t~vx~bex's likely tr~ bc involved, why Great  Britain sl~oulcl x~ot ;tcc'ept th~- 
sc)-c:alh:d 'i~)ctaratblc' as well, tbr perxvmr)cr~t rcsicl(:ncc and c;~v'e iv~ this (:otlntr.v. 

In the future, no tlCmbt, tui)crculosis will il;tvt." J)t'.csl rcdtnct.'cl t(~ ti~c h'vci ol 'smailp~x, 
with I;tx'gc .'u'cas of  the wcwld fi'cc, or ;~huost free i'r~m it. Ot~c may thet~ r,~cluit'c a 
c:t:rtific:;ttc o f a  negative tul~c:rr.:ttlirt test ox" recent BCG vac:cixmtion I)ct"c~r~-('vr)ssiwg ;~ 
l'r(Jt~tit:r,.cvctl as ;t visitor. But, ;tt l)rt:scnt, the." exclusiot~ tinder all (:irctt~nstanc~-s of 
th~)se with r;tdiogr;q)hici~lly m;tvtift-st tul)t:rcttlosis seems ttnjustiticd; and int rt,t;ard it) 
refi~gctrs cvct~ inht~m;~v~e. 

It has I:ccn said that 'Se t t l ing  l'~txropc's x'efiigccs will give us heart ;tncl cov~lir.hrxwe 
|br tht: vaster issttt: of the two million in the .klicldh: F.;tst. Iz~ this t:ndt'.;tvour l~'t its b~: 
inlbrrned i)}' l ' dmond  Burke: " I t  is not, what a law vet tells us 1 may oh); I)ut what  
hum;mity ,  reason, and justice, tell xnt: I (:~ught tc~ do" . '  ~ 
= l.t 'atlit~g Ar t i ch ' .  Lancet (19(i01 i, .175. 

H E R E A N D T H E R E 

T I l l .  I . IFI ;  ANI )  W O R K  O F  C . . J . B .  W I I . I . I A ~ I S  (llq05-1Alll!)) AN E.~IISF, S T  
I~UPII., O1" I.AISNNE(.: 

Ozl~: of tile mc~st interesting and infiwmativt: medical ;uitc-~l)i~graphi,'s cv~'r i~ublishcd 
is 'Memoirs of Life and I I*'orl;', by Charles James 131asius [I "illiams, London, lll~fl.t, :i2"~pp 
(Smith, 17der, ~ Co.). 

"l'h~; vc'vncrabh: old gcnt lcman whose p~wtrait gr;wes.tllt." t'ro~ltispiccc- o1" lli.~ i)ook 
(Fig. 11 was born at l-lungcrfi~rd on l"t.'l)l'tl;try 3rd, 1~05, tl~e yc)ungt'.st I)ut t)lal', oJ" 
nain,: children <)1" the i,l.~:vercnd David Williams, li)r tll()r(_" th:ttl lhrty yt~itr.s pcrl)~'tttal 
f..~ttr;tt(' (1t" tll(- C()l lcgiat(-  ChtH'cll c)f Hcytcsl)twy ixl Wiltshirc, :trail his will:, a surg(:'(Jn's 
daugl l tcr  wll()st" )l;Irnc w.ls also Williams. VViili;tms had )l() fi)rrn:tl c'du(';tti(Jvl tlntil h(" 
cv~tcrc{I th(: U)~ivcrsity ()1" ls at the cv~tl ()f 1 ~520; I)ut his latht;r, wla~) unch~rto()k 
the tuiti~m : rod  l),'ep;u';~ti~m r)l' I)r fl)r the ttt~iversitit:s, s~t~'ms to hav~- givt',t hitn :t 
gr~r grottt~dit~g it~ the classics at~cl the ttst~al sttbjccts. It sr)~m I~ccatnc :~l)p:trt'.t~t that 
Will iams'  talents lay in tht: liclcl of  th(" 'n:~ttxr;tl .scicn('cs', itv~cl b v tlHr timt" ht; was 
tbtnrttrcv~ lit: had c~v~stv'uctcd ' tw~ clcctrifyir~g rnacl~i~.'s; a b;tttc:ry ~~1" I.t.')'tlt:x~ jars;  :~ 
vr pile; scvcx'ai little telescopes, mic:r~s~'~lWS, kalt'id~)st:~l)~'s, ;~n~tl .w,l i :m harps' .  
l it:  littt:d ttp a small  t'or~m ;ts a l:thor;~t~ry, a~cl with thor aid ~f l~rotress~r ' [ 'homas 
"l'homsota's I~tmous 'Systctll c~f Chemis t ry '  hc m;tclt: stlcln got)el L~SC ot" it I!1;11 hi" '~s':ls 
later al)lc t~ rcg:trd lbx'mltl courses iv~ chemistry ;ts .'~ r~'~'r~'ation, r;ttJ~cv" th:~v~ hard 
w~rk. 

l'~t)t x m,~ R (; ~ t 

Irn tilt-" ;ttltuxnn ~)t" 11~20 h~: It:It hoxnc fi)x" l .ondon,  t:n route t~ l"dinlmrgh, lit '  had 
hopccl to sail fi'~m l.ontl~m to i.cith, I~ut li~tting the st, rx'icc disc~x~tinuc:t h~: was 
ol~iigcd to xnake the five day  coach trip to the Scottish ('al~ital. ()t~ :u'rival ]~c t ~ k  tnp 
rcsidct~cc with l)r.  J o h n  "l'hc~x~xsrm, who dircctt.'cl him in his stucli~:s. Ut~ch,r his guid- 
;thee I~" rcacl Cullen 's  'Nosology' ,  Cclsus' ' l )c  .~lc(licin:~', and parts of l lit)l)ocratt~ 
avid Svdcnham.  1 lis lirst year 's  stuclics were c:l~cmistry, physiology, or tl~c ' inst i tutes  o f  
mc(lic~nac' as it was thet~ called, atmt~m~y and clissccti~m. Al though i':<linlH~rgh in !/320 
enjoyed a high repttt;ttiot~ as a centre of  medical study, the various lecturers wcx'e 
natural ly  r~ot all of  the' same s tandard .  VGlli.'tvns speaks highly of l)r. J Iopc's hrcturcs 
on chemistry,  bu~ Px'ofcssor Nloxaro's anatomical  lectures he fi)und so dull that like 
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1:1r I. -- lq,t~tograph ati+l signatur,: of (.'. J. IL XVilli;mls which al)pt~ars .as a frontisl)i,'cc to his ' Memoirs 
t~ l.ife and lt'ork,' Lont/on. I/I.14. 

m a n y  of  Iris fi-.llow-pupils lie had to Sttl)plcmcr~t them by attc~ar :m extra-  
;u:adt'mlca[ lecturer, and later in life he fimnd it llccess;try to take one of,Joht~ Lizar 's  
l~r>pular courst's hi the sulucct. O f , \ l o n r o  teJ'tius (1 773-1951t) we read izi .7. D. C;omrie'.r 
'llistorv f f  Scottish Medicine to 1860', London, 1927 (Baillidre, "lTndall & Cox) tlmt 'l-le 
used to read his grandfil ther 's  lectures writ ten about  a cen tury  bc/bre; and even 
the shower of peas which greeted his antlual reference, " W h e n  I was a s tudent  in 
Leyden in 1719", f~ti[ed to induce him to alter the dates ' .  
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"l'he most polml;tr lecturers were, he tells us, l)r. Andrew l)uncan, junior  (materia 
rnedica), the alrcady mentioned l)r, Hope (chemistry), and l.}r..James i lanlilton 
(midwili:ry). l)rs. I lome (practice of medicine), Monro tertius (anatomy and sttrgery), 
and Duncan, senior (institutes of lnedicine) were all unpopular,  but Williams tells us 
that when William Pulteney Alison took the place of Duncan, senior, tit<- F, ositi(m 
was vcry dillS:rent. Alismt, who lectttr'cd Imth on clinical mcdlcine and gc-ncral 
pa.thology, was his lavourite profess,~r, and he permitted certain promisirtg pupils, 
such as Willialns, to attend him at the New 'l 'own l)isl)cnsary and to accolnpany 
him on visits to patients in tlw old Canongate. In his second year, Williatns, in 
addition to attending the usual h'clures, privately studied rnathe|natics, logic, 
m(:tal)hysics, and oth,-r subjects. Fie found the l.il)rary of the Royal Medical Society 
Of great USe, as it not only stzppli('d him with tire I)ooks he needed, but also with 
apparatus required For investigations, lie. was one of the lit'st to I)encfit fi'om S'ir 
Rolmrt Christison's lectures on medical jurislmKiclmc ira 1823. Christison has recently 
returned fi'om Paris where he had studied toxicology under Orfila, and Im did muc[l 
to nmke this then rapidly expanding sul~.ject widely km~wn. Another important 
teacher was ,l oh n "l'holnson, wire at his extra-academic'al school at Surgeon's S( I tm re, 
attracted ~nany studmJts who found l~rofi:ssor l'lotne's lectures on the practice <d" 
medicine unattractive. In 182'I. Willialns received his doct~rate, the subject of his 
disertation l~cing 'On the Blood and its Changes b.), Respiration a,d 5'ccretion'. lie titan set 
off" with two fi'icnds for a walking-tour of the l ligltlands. SubSe(lUently tie returned 
hmne to l'leytcslmry, bttt apart  fi'om a little practice among the l m,~r did little w~rk, 
his intentioll being to stIKly lbr at least two years ]oltgCl'. 

I..ONI)ON 

Fie came to i,ond(m and attended a course of lectures given bv the f}~m(ms Sit" 
C, harlcs Bell. l-It was grcsatly irnprcsscd by the way Bell illustrateti his teachittg I)x, 
l)lackhoard drawings, this l~cing then somewhat of a novelty, l-le. met Ilenj;ttt~it~ 
(later Sir l!}enj;mfin) Broclie, who generously ofl~:rcd hiin some Unlml)iishcd notes I,, 
had coral)lied on a subject of mutual  interest .... respiration and ani~nal heat. Williams 
was not, on the wltolc, very impressed with the medical practice and teaching he 
found in tht: London hospitals, al~d thought titcy c~mq)ared ill with what he had 
experic~tccd at li;dinbttrgh. Hc did occasionally find it worth his v,'hih: to attend the 

1 I lectures o1" Abcrnetlty, Sir Astlcy Q,oopcr, Broclic, and others. But Paris, witll its 
l, tmous hospitals and tnedical schools was a greater attraction. 

Paros 

The  summer of 1825 found him bound fi~r France, travelling I)y Southaml)lon , 
l,e l:iavrc and R.oucn. I,ike mm~y others, he was mucll impressed with the grandeur 
of Pa,'is at that time. l-It noted, however, the contrast between the Rue dc Rivoli, 
the Rue de la Paix, tim Place V'end6me, and the greater part of the city, which 
consisted of narrow, dim-lit, cvil-smt'lling streets, t.he hmnc of dim'rhoc:t and l'evt:rs. 
"l'he gayer parts of Paris, the grand bcmlcw~rds, and the Palais Royal, he reported 
provided 'such displays of finery and thshion, of ingenuity and cleverness, of taste 
and elegance, of cheapness and cxtravagcncc, and of'scnsibility :lnd licentiottsJ|(.'-.:s,-~ 
as wcre i)robalAy unequalled in any other city'. 

Fie took lodgings with an old soldier, iris witi:, and stt'p-daugl'lter, where Im tells 
us he was well looked after, and was termcd 'l 'enfhnt (le llt maison', fie Slmnt some. 
time learning l"rench and drawing;  the latter was to prove: a lifelong pastime, :u~d 
in com~non with many oF his contemporaries, he could produce a filir likene.s.,~. His 
drawings of the various savants hc encountered in Paris adorn several pages of his 
Imok. Of  his sketch of I,acnnec (Fig. 2), l~e thought ' . . .  the drawing is f:,utlty; but 
still it has succeeded in giving somewhat of his fine sharp i,ltelllgcnt features 
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INVENTOR OF 

"r u n ~.'. i~ c L r 

M E D I A  TE A U S C U L  T A  7'ION. 

R. T. H. L^ZNNF.C, 
Profesneur Royal de M6deelno au Coll6ge do France. ProC do 

Cliniquo ~ la Faeultfi de Mfideeine de Paris. Chev. de l'Ordrv 
Royal do la L~gion d'honncur, &c. 

l:l~;. 2 - Williams' sketch of I~acnncc showing him as hc appeared when making his visits to l,a Charitc 
in 1825-26, with ].:lCllllt'c'~s signature (.]5om 'Memoirs of Life and ll'ork', Lomlon, 1884). 

and atniable expression of countenance; and with his ordinary costume of straight 
cut grey frieze coat, ~u~d embroidered decoration, it may be acceptable, as a 
retniniscence of the celebrated inventor and teacher of auscultation'. 

Williams was provided with letters of introduction to several people of importance. 
l-it called on lh'ofcssor Frangois Magcndic, who invited him to attend his Sunday 
matindcs l~w physiological ol)scrvations. But Williams had been brought up in an 
attnospllerc where the Sabbath was strictly observcd, and felt he had to dcclinc; 
alth~ugh he clid at a later dntc attend one of Magcndic's courses of experimental 
physiology and found it vcrv. instructive. He was introduced by \V. F. Edwards, lhe 
physiologist, to the lnstitut de France, and here hc attended meetings of the Academic 
des Sciences, hearing such great figures its La Place, \ton Humboldt, Cuvier, Gay- 
l_.ussac, Ampere, Arago, Gcolfi'oy St.-l-lilairc, 'and others. \Vhcn hc first visited the 
Institute, his knowledge of l'rcnch was itlsullicicnt to allow him to enjoy tllc mcctings, 
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and he amused himself by making sketches of the speakers, lie also visited tile theatres 
and saw tile great "f'alma, whose gesticulations he thought 'too French',  and ,\llle 
Mars, whom he found charming,  if a little incomprehensil~le. Although he did not 
begin regular hospital practice until Octobt'r,  he paid visits to some" of tile hospitals 
to see the leading medical and surgical lights of the day. l-le thus saw Guillaume 
Dupuytren,  who he says 'almost swore at me, because ! ol)jectcd to I)e called Blaise, 
instead of Blasius, when he asked me my name: so much for his temper' .  On one of 
his visits to Val dc Grace he saw Baron Larrey, Napoleon's favouritc surgeon, and 
was unfavourably impressed by tile way he performed his method of CUplfi~lg. 
Williams says ' the patient endurance of the soldier equalled the cruel sangfi'oid of 
tile operator ' .  

Hc decided to at tend the Charit6 and the clinic of l.,aennec, and his critical arm 
unlfiascd impressions of the latter are of great  interest, l..itenncc's visits were fi'om 
ten to twelve in the morning,  and usually consisted of the examinations of patients 
and  tile demonstrat ion of auscultatory signs to tile a t tendant  students, conducted in 
Latin, then a clinical lecture delivered in F'rcnch. Sometimes a post-mortcm examina- 
tion was substituted for the latter, supel'intencled ! W l.,nennec himsell; and with the 
fi'ee use of chloricle of lime in the room. Williams writes 'we counted ourselx'cs 
tbrtunate in thus having the personal instruction of the great Itmstcr, when most 
matured by the latest observations and practice'.  No doubt l.:tcunec's allpreciativc 
audience, consisting mostly of foreigners, acted as a spur t(, him, tbr most of his fcllow- 
countrynlen,  so Williams says, were more at tracted by l'ranqoi~-l(~sel)h-Victor 
13roussais, who with his general ascription of all diseases to inllanmmtion, provided 
a fine sweeping hyl~othesis. \Villiatns, however, records that '1 soot~ lbtrnd thitt 
Laennec had a bias, from iris opposition to those views, to go to tin'. other cxtrc~nc, 
and deny tile existence oi ' inflammation, where it really exists'. He was much itnlwe~ed 
I W Gabriel Andral ,  who took an eclectic view of the question, and thought that lw, 
I)y the use ofauscuitat ion correlated with pathological anatomy, gave a more rational 
view of disease than either l_,acnncc or Broussais. 

Andrai  a t tended the clinic of Ni lammon "l'ladodorc l.,cvminier, whose visits to tilt'. 
hospital were made  at the early lmur of seven a.m., and by acceptil~g rcsponsilfility 
for all l.,erminier's l)OSt-mortetns, he was able, while still a student, to gatl~er mittcrk~l 
fi'om his impor tant  'Clinique ~l&licale, etc.' (5 vols., 1823-33), :t w~wk that had tltttch 
inlluencc; volumes 2-3 were concerned with diseases ot" the clwst. A c(mdt.',scd 
English version was lmblished in 1836. "l'he itnlx)rtance of Andral 's  work lies itt its 
eml)irical al)l)rOaCh. For the lit'st time, for many centuries a large series of HIcdicitl 
cases had been employed to establish tile fintndatio~t of clinical medicine. Anotlter 
physician wltose ward-routMs ~Villiams t]'cqucntcd was AugustcFrattc,'ois Chomel, 
of whom he spoke very highly, l-it tells us that he often saw in the satne w;~rd 'a tall 
solemn man with spectacles, diligexttiy taking notes alone, m~t accompaJwittg th:: 
physician' .  This was the great P.C.A.l . .ouis ,  collecting material for his pioneer 
work on tuberculosis. Williams says of hitn 'he was equally rt'.markablc fiw the 
gloominess of his predictions, and the inelliciency of his practice'. 

Such works as William's autobiography are of value in giving us an attthelltic and 
fi'ank picture of many of the great names of nineteenth century medicine. For instance, 
he tells us that  he lbund 1.,aennec's lectures oil systematic medicine ,tt the Coll~ge dr- 
France, 'not first rate' .  Williams, however leaves us i .  ,1o doubt as to his ad,niration, 
al though qualified, for tile illustrious inventor of tile stethoscope, l-le writes 'tile 
clinic of Laennec, and the study of auscultation under  him were my foremost objects; 
and by close at tention I succeeded in 121irly understanding and practising what he 
taught ' ,  l.,aennec was ' somewhat  partial in his at tention to pupils'. Jatncs Gregory, 
son of tile Prot~ssor Gregory at Edinl.mrgh, and Willi:tms' close'friend, was his 

favour i te  pupil. Apparent ly  l..aennec frequently anno)'cd tile few Frenchmen prcsextt 

F 
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I,y asking Gregory to explain special points to tile other pupils in l']nglish. When 
Williams subsequently left ]'arts, l ,aennec told hini and Edwin Harrison that lie 
would mention their tlallles ill tile |br thcoming (2nd) editiotl of his book, as having 
been particnlarly assiduous ill the study of attscultation. He also asked thenl for the 
tlatnes of any others who ;tttended his clinic with the same results, and Williams 
furnished him with t}lc It:lilies o[" "['}lOnlas l 'lodgkin and Alexander  Ur,:ltthart. "l'he 
name ,ff Willimns did, indeed, apl~ear in the preface to the 1826 edition of the book, 
along with thirteen ,,ther British physicians, and several fi~reigners. Williams writes 
that litth: ,,f l.,aenlwc's work in pathological ana tomy came out in his clinic, the 
emphasis being on auscultation, 'which by his own experience lit had worked out 
and clothed in a new phrase,dogy, and taught  on the authority of his nev,, experience 

4 

and knowledge.  Williams, while questioning whether  Imennec was too dogmatic in 
his teaching of the rules of mediate auscuhat ion,  regarding the art  as complete, 
rather than progressive, says ' the chief discoveries of auscultation, and its hirge 
developtnt;nt, were undoul~tedly his, and have placed him in the foremost rank 
azmmg tim benefiwtors of mankind.  '1% these, as well a.s to his personal teaching, 1 
owe n,~t ,n lv  some of the most valualde knowledge that I have ever acquired;  but 
als,, tile ,,pening up of new avenues of k n o w l e d g e . . . '  And again: ' In  hearing his 
atternptetl explalmti,m of several of the l~henomena of auscultation, I soon found 
that his knowledge of acoustics ,.',';is by no means l~rofound ; and clever as he had been 
ill teaching tim signs empirically, he was not equally successful in explaining them 
rail,really; s,, that tile practice of auscultation was a matter  of memory  more than 
reast,ning. Yet it appeared  to me that physical laws, and that a knowledge of those 
laws, s,, tilt' as at tainalde,  v,',mld be the Imst guicle to a knowledge and  unders tanding 
, f  the signs, and of the causes, which produce them'.  

l ie  ended his stay in Paris with visits to the Salpetri6re, where he saw l';squirol, 
Pinel's principal disciple, and to the H6pital des Enfimts Matades. After a few weeks 
h,,liday, ;trier fimrteen months in France, lie returned to England.  

"I'I~^VI.:H.INC, lhlvSmIa~ 
Back ill England he spent some time ill practice among  friends and relations, and 

met "i'homas .Xl,,ore, having the" l)leasant experience of hear ing him sirig some of 
his -wn s ,  ngs. in l .ondon in tile spring of 1827, lie met Sir J ames  Clark and Sit" 
John i:~,rhes. He sometimes assisted the former, both in his private practice arid at the 
i 'arochial Infirmary ofSt.  (;eorge's, Hanover  Square.  Through  Clark he was engaged, 
like many young physicians of his day, as travelling physician to a gent leman who 
had been recommended it sea wwage, on account  of 'del icacy of the throat ' .  Williams 
thercfi,re saih'd with his charge fi~r Xladeira, which they reached after a passage of 
fi,urteen days. Unfiwtunately his patient  was 'a clear case of rapid hopeless 
c, msumption' ,  and died six weeks after his arrival in the island. Williams knew the 
state of his patient 's health befi~re setting out, but  the patient was act ing on the advice 
of ' two of tile leading physicians of tile day' ,  and although Williams had notified 
them of his findings befbre setting out, lie had only had a bare acknowledgement  
of his letter. 

Back in l.andon" Williams busied himself on the first edition of his book 'Rational 
lixpoBtion of the Physical Sis of Diseases of the Chest', and this appeared  in 1828. It 
would seem that Williams was one of die few to study the physical laws involved 
in auscuhation before Skoda, and his book was written to fill certain gaps he thought 
existed in the understanding of auscultation. 

As soon its had seen his work through the press, he was engaged as travelling 
physician to the l:.arl of.'klinto and his family on it tour of Switzerland, and he formed 
part  of this nobleman's  entourage, consisting of Lord and Lady Minto,  their ten 
children, a governc.'ss, tutor and seven servants, the whole contained in five carriages. 
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Soon after this tour abroad, during which, thanks to tht- good health of this large 
party, Williams was able to indulge his hol~by of sketching, l w l)ec;.tme engaged 
to a cousin, and on his marriagc set tip h~mse in l lalf  .Xloon Street, l~iccadill) ', Own a 
f,  shionablc quarter  fi)r young l)hysicialls. | I t  I)ccame a Permis~ior i.icentiates of the 
Royal College of I~hysicians, as Nlembcrs were then calleal, and was invited I)v the 
medical staff of St. George's Hospit;d to attcn-I the pr;tcticc there, :mtl to demonstrate 
auscultation to the pupils. He was next invited b v l:orbes, Twee:lie, and Conc~lly, to 
contribute several of the articles on diseases of the chest :tad he~trt to their t2~tnous 
'C~,clopaedia r f  Practical A.ledicine' (1833-'~5). Hc wrote ten articles in .ill, his longest 
con t r ibu t ion~on  l )neumonia~occupying n(:arly fifty pages, l-lit w.ls clearly proud 
of these contril)utions, and he devott:s two ch,ptcrs o1" his memoirs to a description of 
his views expressed rift)' years earlier. 

})R 1 VA'I'F I)RACTIGE 

In his first year of practice he hardly earned more than s and he was left 
with ample time to indulge his fiivourite pursuit c)['drav,'iug and t~ attend die lectures 
of Faraday at tile Royal Institution. At Faraday's invitation he was able in I~3.t- to 
deliver a public lecture on low combustion, a subject which had l~mg interested him 
and had given rise to his lirst publication in the Ammls of l~hilosoplly of July  1~23. 
He also prep;lred a paper on the same sul~jcct lbr the R()val Society, and was 
disappointed when it was not I)ublishe:l in the i)hilosol)hical ']'r:lusactions. In 1833 
a second edition of his 'Rational  Exposition, etc.' was called lbr, and third edition, 
with an altered title was published in 1835. 'l'his work was very popular, being 
reprinted in America and translated into German and Swedish. 

It was at this time that Williams entere'd into his controversy with .James llopc. 
This took place over priority in relation to certain investig:~tions ozt the movement of 
the heart and the causation of cardiovascular sounds and nlllrlll |lI 'S. As this incident 
has been described at length in a recent paper by Dr. "P. T. O'Farrcl l  (Irish .7. reed. 
Sci., ffune, 1957), I need devote no further space to it, except to quote this atithor's 
concluding r emarks - - ' l n  spite ofa l l  the bitterness and ill-will that separated tile two 
doctors concerned, one feels that the study of cardiology was not retarded but actually 
advanced its a consequence of the event which led to this fhmous controversy'. 
Williams was elected an F.R.S., in 1835, not without some opposition, as it was 
thought It), some at the time that too many medical men were being adnfitted. 
Although he was a Fellow fi~r fbrt)'-eight )'ears, lie seldom attended meetings, 
preferring the British Association f~Jr the : \dvancemcnt  of Science, with its section 
of ana tomy and medicine. 

In the spring of 1836 lie bcgatl his first course of lectures on diseases of the chest, 
being allowed by a friend to make use of the theatre of the Anatomical School in 
Kinnerton Street, connected with St. George's Hosfgital. His course of thirty lectures 
was at tended l~y nearly thirty students and physicians and surgeons, l ie made use 
of drawings, diagrams, apl)aratus and models, at that time ;in almost unheard of 
innovation in teaching. These lectures were repeated, and although tile)' brought 
fewer paying students, the)' attracted more t)ractitioners, and were successfiil in 
making his name known to a wide circle of professional colleagues. 

In 1836 he was elected President of  the l larveian Society and the Westminster 
Medical Society. At the meetings of the latter society lit l~'equently heard James  
Johnson, the editor of the popular '.Xledico-Chirurgical Review', speak, nnd als~ 
Thomas Addison, of  whom he relates that he was equally succc's'sful as lecturer, 
speaker, clinical teacher and hospital physician. Williams, nevertheless, gave it as 
his opinion that a certain shyness in his manner prevented him from attaining the 
position for which his man)' talents qualified him. His own comprehensive lectures 
on diseases of the chest were pul)lished in the London .~,ledical Gazette in 1838. 
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They were very well received, but except for fifty copies struck off for presentation, 
they were not pul~lishcd separately. "l'he octavo paml~hlet of over two-hundred 
doui~le-columned pages of small type, illustrated with wood engravings of Williams's 
drawings, is quite scarce. In response to many requests that he should pul)lish them 
in book [brm, Williams did intend to do so, after revision, but pressure of work 
prevc'nted taitn fi'om ever completing it. Subsequently pat"ts of tim lectures appeared 
in volume three of Alexander Tweedie's 'Library of Medicine' (1840), and parts in 
the fourth edition of his 'Rational Exposition, etc' (1840). An incident which 
illustrates tht: diversity of Williams' interest belongs to this period. The  hansom cab 
had just been introduced to the l..ondon streets, and Williams, after a carefitl study 
of the principles involved in its construction, concluded that certain re-arrangements 
in its centre ofgravity would result in improvement to its stability. Friends suggested 
that l~e should take out a patent, but as he says '1 was soon reminded by calls to 
weightier matters, that good and useful as this diversion was in its way, it was not 
my line of bus iness . . .  

PROFESSOR OF ~VIEDIGINE 

In IB3~I j o h n  Elliotson saw fit to resign his position as Professor of Medicine at 
University College. This was due to the Council's having prohibited him fi'om 
practising mesmerism in the wards of the Hospital. Williams applied for the post, 
and at the age of thirty-four was appointed Professor of the Principles and Practice 
of ,Medicine, Professor of Clinical Medicine, and First Physician to the Hospital. 
University College was at this time the largest medical school in England. It seems 
that Williams was faced with a somewhat delicate situation, as many of the students 
regretted Elliotson's departure, and there had been noisy scenes when the learned 
.James Copland, author of the 'Dictionary of Practical Medicine' (1834-59) had 
consented to finish the course started by Elliotson. When the new course was due to 
begin, it was decided that \Villiams should give the introductory lecture. Williams 
repor t s~ ' l  chose for my subject, The Scientific F'ound~tions and Noble Objects  of 
Medicine. I delivered this address before a crowded audience, who received me in a 
most fi'iendly manner, and encouraged me by unhesitating applause. One passage 
was especially cheered by a group of students. It was a quotation fi'om the writings 
'of one who formerly occupied this chair.' My young friends thought this must be 
their favourite: it was really l)r. Gonolly, his predecessor. But all passed off peaceably, 
and my 'lh'st appearance'  was pronounced 'a success'. 

In the summer of 18't0 he was nominated for the Fellowship of the Royal College 
of l'hysicians, a ,  honour which he only accepted after some hesitation, as he dis- 
apl~roved of the way some of the College's bye-laws were administered. All his life 
Williams was to remain a stern critic of certain aspects of the College's administration, 
ahhough as will be seen, it never prevented him from being offered or accepting 
some of its highest honours. 

By 1840 he was comfortably settled in his academic duties at University College. 
He came to the conclusion that there was a great need for a textbook covering the 
'princil)les of medicine, or general pathology and therapeutics'. He decided to write 
one hitnself, and Iris 'Principles of hIedicine: Comprising General Pathology & Therapeutics, 
and a brief general review of Etiology, .A"osology, Semeiology, Diagnosis, and Prognosis', 
London, 1843, 5Y)Opp (.John Churchill) was the result. 

Williams took a prominent part in the foundation of the Brompton Hospital in 
18.t 1, and was in filet one of the first physicians consulted by Sir Philip Rose. He was 
present at the earliest meetings, held at Rose's house in Hans Place, and was 
responsible for interesting other medical men ' in  the project. Later he and Sir John  
Forbes were appointed the first Consulting Physicians. About this time he had a 
house at Brighton for several months of the year, and spent his weekends there. He 
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had some strong views on the railway travel of the time and its effects on everyday 
passengers-- ' ln my weekly return of hlonday morning, I used to watch many of 
these up and down travellers; and by the end of the season, 1 could see thei," hair 
whitened, and their faces more wrinkled . . in tl~ose days the Brighton line was 
notoriousness for its noise and unsteadiness'. He published some notes in the l..ancet 
on tile eft'cot of railway travel on health and disease. 

The Pathological Society of l.,ondon was founded in 1846, and \Villiams felt 
greatly honoured in being elected its first President. lie recalls that the most active 
rneml~ers in tile formation and earl), success of the Society were I 'dward Bentley, 
Thomas Bevill Peacock, and 1,richard Q.uain. 

In 1847 the death took place of Robert Liston, the famous surgeon of University 
College, where he had in 1846 perfi~rmed the first major operation under ether 
an,'esthesia in Britain, and Williams, who had attended him, became involved with 
Sir Thomas Watson in some public and private correspondence concerning the 
management  of Liston's fatal illness. However, all ended well, with an exchange ot" 
polite dignified letter's. 

By 1848 his health was giving him some cause fi)r concern. He suflbred much from 
severe toothache with abscesses of the jaw, and also painful boils. His annual income 
now amounted to about s and after several moves he was installed at a house 
in St. John 's  Wood. He delivered his last course of lectures at University College 
in the winter of 1848-49, and for the first time in ten )'ears he hoped tbr leisure to 
enjoy some social life. But Williams tells us that he found that engraine:t habits ol" 
work could not easily be relinquished. 

In January  1849 the first numl)er of the London .Journal of ,kledicine carried his 
paper 'On the Use and Administration of &d-Liver Oil in Pulmona O' C'onsumption'. The 
English cod-liver oil used in medicine at that time was so impttre and nasty tasting, 
that patients were with difficulty persuaded to take it; but b v 1846 chemists were 
producing a more palatable oil, and Williams was able to report his experiences 
with it over three years. He wr i tes~ ' I  have prescribed the oil in above 400 cases 
of tuberculous disease of the lungs in different stages, which have })ken under my 
care ira private practice, and of 234 of these I have notes. Out of this number  the oil 
disagreed, and was discontinued, in only nine instances. In nineteen, it appeared 
to do no good; while in the large proportion of 206 out of 234, its use was ibllowed 
by marked and unequivocal i m p r o v e m e n t . . . '  In 1851 he, like man)' of Iris fellow- 
countrymen, visited the Great Exhibition in Hyde Park. His impressions were 'that 
while Britain asserted her superiority in everything relating to mechanics and 
engineering, her inferiority and poverty in all objects of taste and decorative art was 
quite humiliating'.  

On September the 14th, 1852, Williams received tile following t e legram~ ' l ) r .  
C. J .  B. Williams, late of 7 Holies St, is requested to come to Wahner  Castle 
immediately'.  He had nevet" attended tim Duke of Wellington, and did not even 
know of his illness. On tile train lie heard rumours of his death, and on arrival at 
Walmer Castle these were confirmed by Lord Charles Wellesley. Williams received 
an invitation to the funeral in St. Paul's, and had an excellent view of the proceedings. 
He wrote 'I could not but be grateful and proud of the privilege of taking part in such 
an event; but not without a humil ia t ingthought  of how little I merited the honour'. 

PROSPEROUS CONSULTANT 

He had now a house in Upper Brook Street, and devoted most ofhis time to private 
practice. His 'Principles of Medicine' continued to be a great success, and a letter" 
from John  Churchill tile publisher lamented that he had received an order from 
India for twenty-five copies, and had only been able to send eleven. Williams there- 
fore began work on a third edition, in which he had some assistance. He also wished 
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to publish a work on diseases of the ehes't, ;is lie had accumulated a large amount 
of material; but fi:lt tile need of a collaborator. "l'lae help of Richard Q uain was 
enlisted, but it appears that he failed to produce any contributions. Unfortunately 
Williams, doubtless discouraged by t'~uain's lack of enthusiasm, also ceased work 
on the project. "l'he comprehensive work on chest diseases he was so eminently 
qualified to write, never in t]lt:t appeared. His practice at this time occupied some ten 
to fourteen hours a day, and his income varied from four to seven thousand a year. 
But filr, so'Williams tells us, from being a rich man, a large fimlily, five ofwhich were 
boys, and some bad investments, had rendered him comfortably off, r a t he r  thai 2 
affluent. 

In 1858 the New Sydenham Society was formed, and Williams was invited by 
Sir .Jonathan Hutchinson and others to become the first President. This important 
society, intended to carry on where the Old Sydenham Society had left off with the 
reprinting of important out of print medical works, and the prir.lting, of translations 
of modern German texts, which by now had become of increasing importance. By 
1883 the New Svdenham Society had issued its 108th volume, and had a membership 
of al)out three thousand. 

l-le delivered the 1862 Lumleian Lectures at the Royal College of Physicians, his 
subject being 'Sketches of Success and Failure in Medicine'. These remained un- 
ptlblished until 1871, when they appeared in an expanded form in the Medical Times 
and Gazette. The reason for the long delay was ill heahh, and it ,,..'as this that induced 
Williams to decline the Senior Censorship of the College, and the office of Harveian 
Orator. In 1867, '`vhen Dr. Murchison and others sought to propose him for 
l'residency, lie stated that due to his state of health he could take no active 
part in the matter, but if elected would accept the honour together with its 
commitments. In the end Sit-James Alderson was re-elected. He also declined a 
proposal that he should be nominated for one of the university seats in Parliament. 
In connection with medical politics, Williams refers to Thomas Wakley, who in his 
later ),ears was a popular Member of Parliament and coroner. Of  \Vakley and the 
Lancet, Williams wr i tes~ ' tha t  when he first came to London, to be suspected of 
connection with the Lancet, was to be tabooed by societies and bodies; and woe 
to the student going in for examinations, if he were supposed to have supplied it with 
reports.' At St. George's, Williams says he was in the anti-Lancet camp, and he read 
the 'l..ondon Medical Gazette', which was started and edited by Roderick Macleod 
of St. George's in 1897, reputedly in opposition to the Lancet. Later Wakley's sons 
were Wiiliams's l)upils at University College, and \Villiams says that although 
Wakley made many enemies in his earl), days, ' they were mostly pacified, and m a n y  
converted into fi-iends, ira his later years, when the beneficial fruits of his efforts 
became apparent ' .  

He seems to have had few personal dealings with Wakley until he attended him 
as a patient in 1861. Two other famous patients of Williams' were John Stuart  Mill 
and Lord Lytton. The fi)rmer gave him the following impress ions 'For  a man so 
noted ira his writing for profundity of thought and grasp of intellect, his 
usual conversation was remarkable for its plainness and simplicity'. He was, however, 
'a confiding, comformable patient', l..ord Lytton, whose complaints included asthma, 
received Williams at his Park l.,ane house, wearing an oriental dressing-gown and 
fez, half reclining on an ottoman, smoking a pipe. Williams reports that he found it 
difficult to 'get at the simple truth'.  Lytton had apparently studied all systems of 
medicine, legitimate and illegitimate, and was influenced by 'German scepticism 
and oriental credulity'. Williams, apart  from trying to persuade Lytton to substitute 
stramonium, belladonna, o r  Indian hemp for his beloved tobacco, could do little 
to help him. In 1866 a certain Dr. Robert Hunter  brought an action for libel against 
the Pall ~lall Gazette: Hunter had stated in a pamphlet that he had detected t h e  
nature of  consumption:  in br ie f - -defec t ive  respiration, and also the c u r e ~ i n t m l a t i o n s  
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of oxygen. Details of his treatment were at best semi-secret, and he charged a guinea 
for the first consultation and s a month afterwards for the treatment. A writer in 
the Pall Mall Gazette (un-named and apparently a layman) shocked at this extortion 
and the accompanying efforts to discredit medicine and medical men ira general, 

�9 condemned Hunter  arrd warned the public against him in strong terms, l iunter 
felt obliged to bring an action against the publishers of the journal, who felt equally 
obliged to defend the action, pleading that the alleged libel was true. Williams, 
together with other London physicians was a witness fi)r the defence. The jury after 
two hours of deliberation found a verdict fi)r the plaintifF, and awarded damages 
of one fitrthing. Williams gives a detailed account of the case, and concluded that 
although Hunter  won the verdict, the lowest possible amount of damages awarded 
reflected the opinion of the law, and that the Pall Mall Gazette had done a public 
service. 

Three years later \Villiams was more personally involved in a libel case. He was 
consulted by  the Earl St. Maur, only, son of the Duke of Somerset, in September 
1869. �9 In \u subsequent opinion his patient was suffering from an aortic 
aneurysm, although a necropsy was never permitted. When the rar l  died, his mother, 
the Duchess, printed for private circulation an account of her son's illness, with 
reflections on Williams' conduct of the case. Williams brought an action, and the 
Duchess later completely withdrew all charges. He was greatly supported at this 
difficult�9 time by nine of the most eminent physicians and surgeons of the day'. Sir 
Thomas \'Vatson; Sir George Burrows, Sir William Jenner;  Sir William Gull; Sir 
Richard Q uain; Francis Sibson; Sir William Fergusson; Sir James l 'aget; and Sir 
John  Erichsen, issued a statement in which they supported his handling of the case. 

In 1871 appeared his work on consumption entitled~'Puhnonary Consumption: Its 
Xatural Varieties, and Treatment, with an A nal).sis of  One Thousand (;ases to l'xemplify its 
Duration', London, 1871. In this work he had the collaboration of his son, Charles 
Theodore Williams, who had qualified in 1864. Of  the book's thirty chapters, twenty- 
four were written by the senior \Villiams and the remainder" by Iris son. The book 
was very" favourably received in the medical and lay press. His experience in chest 
diseases was probably unrivalled, extending over forty years. For thirty years he kept 
notes of consumptive patients under his care, and these amounted to about 25,600 
case-histories. Charles Theodore's contributions, on his particular subject, the 
climatic treatment of consumption, were also well received. In 1887, the latter 
published a second enlarged and re-written second edition of the book, the discoveq,' 
of the tubercle bacillus having necessitated it being completely revised. The younger 
\Villiams (1838-1912) was the author ofseveral works on climatic treatment, and was 
on the staff of the Brompton Hospital from 1867-94. He took a prominent part in 
the foundation of the  National Association for the Prevention of Tuberculosis (now 
the Chest and Heart  Association), and also in the building of the King Edward VII 
Sanatorium�9 Midhurst.  ' 

After the publication of the first edition of the book on consumption, \Villiams set 
off on a tour of East Germany" and Austria. Visiting-ktienna he was disappointed to 
miss seeing Rokitansky and Skoda. He had a great respect for Rokitansky, and wrote 
o fh im 'Our  viewsin pathology were much alike and although I had the advantage 
in point of priority, his long and extende..d devotion to the subject had rendered him 
a more complete master of the situation'. \Vith Skoda he s avs~ ' l  had a little 
controversy of several years standing, and I greatly regretted imving mi~ed him 
when he called on me in London, �9 as well as on the present occasion. 1 flatter myself 
that with a few �9 �9 experiments, we should have come to a better under- 
standing about tubular sounds, and what he calls "consonance". 

He was always interested in: the various medical societies which were starting up 
inh i s  day, and he gave his early support to the Clinical Society of l..ondon which 

h a d b e e n  proposed by Edward Headlam Greenhow ira 1867. In its first year a hundred 
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members were enrolled, many o1" whom,  like Williams, were also members of the 
Pathoh~gical Society. The  fit~t President was Sit' Thomas Watson, and Williams was 
later made a \rice-Presldent. In 1873 he was elected President o f  the Medical and 
Chirurgical Society, and although lie feared that his increasing deafnesswould make 
the discharge of tiffs office diflicult, he relates that with the aid of the secretaries 
he was able to fulfil his dutic.'s. He attetaded the meeting.of the British Association 
lbr the Advancement of Science in Belfitst in 1874; and in the train between Dublin 
and Bellhst, he read �9 an h'ish newspaper tlmt he lind been appointed Physician 
Extra-ordinary to the Q.ueen. While in Ireland he made several excursions, and 
visited Sir William Wilde, the famous otologist and father of Oscar Wilde. He also 
visited the great William Stokes whom he had first met nearly forty years previously. 
The two men, who had been �9 the  early British pioneers of  t he  use of the 
stethoscope, must have had much to talk about. 

R.ETI R E M I" NT 

Soon after this he retired fi'om professional work, after forty-five years of London 
practice, and filly ),ears as a doctor. London had naturally greatly changed since 
Williams first visited it. I-le wrote that tile 'grey-paired brougham with striped-grass 
wheels was no longer to be seen in the London streets'. The population had multiplied 
fourfold in his lifetime, and he says 'the smoke and fog of I.,ondon during more than 
half the year told on me, and quite determined me not to pass another winter  in it'. 
He decided to spend his retirement on the Riviera, and as was to be expected of one 
who had made a special stud), of climatology, he occupied successive villas in the 
northern, western, and eastern part of Cannes, before deciding on the last. 

Here Williams spent nine months of every year remaining to him; the other three 
were spent in England or in Switzerland. Fie rested fi'om his long labottrs, ahhough 
he still took an interest in several subjects; for instance, he engaged in a controversy 
with Dr. Arthur Leared on the heart sounds, and wrote to the British MedicalJournal  
in an effort to improve the drainage of Cannes, which had �9 an outbreak of 
typhoid. H e  also made daily metcorological observations, and 'brought out nay old 
telescope of "sixty years  s ince" , . . ,  and took an occasional look at the heavenly 
bodies'. His illustrated accounts of a comet and the transit of Venus were published 
in several numbers of 'Nature '  in 1882. In February 1883 he received from Richard 
Quain a copy of his ' l)ictionary of Medicine',  and in his letter of acknowledgement 
wrote - - - ' . . .  but I must confess to a predominant  feeling of painful surprise, on 
glancing througla several subjects with which rny narne has been identified during the 
last fifty years, at not finding it mentioned',  and furtlaer on ~ 'But aged as I am, 1 
see that I must rely on my own efforts, if God spares me, to leave behind me some 
record of my huml)le efforts to fulfil my mission. Meantime I remain, dear Quain,  
Your shelved old Friend, C . J . B .  Williams'. 

Tills incident is mentioned, as Williams tells us it was tim causative factor in the 
writing of his memoirs. Q.uain sent a conciliatory reply, in which he spoke�9 Williams 
as the principal founder of the modern school of pathology, and stated that ' . . .  ) , o u  t" 
work ires always seemed to me so important  and so completc~const i tu t ing a large 
par t of the modern history of Pathology and Physical Diagnosis, that I �9 as 
little have expected a reproach from you for not mentioning your name in connection 
wi th  thosesubjects  as from the shade of Harvey for n o t  ment ioning  his n a m e  in 
connection with disorders of the circulation, or of Laennec because no reference is 
made to his name in connection of the stethoscope and  auscultation'.  At the same time 
Williams was reminded that Quain h a d  invited him to  write the articles on pathology 
and physical diagnosis. . " 

In Apr i l  1882 Koch's first paper on the Tubercle Bacillus appeared in the Berliner 
Klinische Wochenschrift. Williams's son ,  Charles Theodore,  was one of the first 
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British physicians to study the bacillus. His father wrote ..... ' . \ ly  son has shown them 
to me in many SlX:cimens, verily, they seem the tiniest linear trifles, to have such 
mighty effects. Nevertheless, search them out, a n d  gi\'c them no q u a r t e r ,  till their 
antidote or bacillicide be discovered.' 

When he died at Cannes on the 24th of March,  1889, Williams had outlived most 
of the men who had been his fellow-pupils at l:~dinburgh and Paris. There cannot have 
been many students of l,aenncc who lived to see the discovery of the tubercle bacill us. 

! am itMt:btvd to Mr. Alan (~'txrcl of the l~hotorgral)hic Dr  Institute fiw SUl~lflying the 
photographs of the two portraits. 

The Library, ! 7. .]AXtEs lhsJIoP. 
htstitute of Diseases ~f the Chest, 

London, 6'. 11'.3 

Correction 

From the list of menabers of thc Research Committee of The  British Tuberculosis 
Association published in the August number the following names were omitted : 

l)r. C. l)arkc l)r. K. Citron 
l ) r . . J .  D a w s o n  l ) r .  G .  17 . ~ l a l l e r - I . . oug l lxml~  

l)r. C. H. C. Toussaint. 
The Editor regrets the error and apologiscs to the doctors concerncd. 

R E V I E W  

Infectious Diseases of Animals. Diseases due to Bacteria. Vols. i and i l .  

Edited by A. w. STABI.F.FORTII AND I. A. GALI.O%VAY. lhxtterworths Scicntitic 
l)ublications, London, 1959. Pp. 810. s 

"l'his vet'}, well produced work is a notable addition to veterinary text books. \;olumes 
on viral, rickettsial and protozoal diseases are expecte.l to fi~llow. Each diseast" 
covered is dealt with in a specialist article, it was the editors' stated intention to 
provide a critical, adequately referenced book, primarily for pc~st-gractuate students 
in the veterinary field, human medicine and t)ublic health ; and in this they h;tve heen 
very successfill. 

"l"uberculosis is impressively covered (61 pages ~- 6 of references) in three articles by 
different authors; but inevitably, perhaps, a certain amour~t of overlapping occurs in 
places. More than half of the first article on bacter io logy~by A. B. Paterson .... is 
devoted to a discussion of tuberculin, and the evolution and assay of the PPI) tuber- 
culins produced at the Weybridge laboratory of the ,Ministry of 2\griculttlre, Fisheries 
and F'ood. In mid-1958 however, Norther'h Ireland adopted, fi)r official use, the single 
intraderxnal comparative test in place of the one referre~t to on p. 682. The second 
art icle 'Epidemiolo=~' and Pathology',  by . J . T .  Stamp, discusses routes of infection 
and the pathology of the disease in cattle, making comparison with aspects of the 
disease in man and the relationship of bovine and human tuberculosis. The pathology 
in other domestic species is more briefly discussed. Surprisingly perhaps, the author 
does not mention that the avian strain does at times produce extensive lesions in 
cattle. 
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